
 Hello Fellow Fireworks Frustrator! 

 Enclosed are Fireworks Frustration  cards and posters  which provide a link to the FF site: 
 www.towardsfreedom.com/ff 

 The idea is to let people know there is a site which addresses the fireworks issue and they can take 
 various actions to help stop fireworks displays. They can also educate themselves through the site on 
 the  hazards of fireworks  , their own  right to a peaceful environment  and even  alternatives  to the 
 snap-crackle-pop! (I know I certainly found the site quite helpful.) 

 Here are  3 things you can do  : 
 1. Give the FF link to those you know who oppose fireworks. 
 2. Participate in the discussion elist SayNoToFireworks. 
 3. Email your politicians using links on the homepage so they know which side to support! 

 If you want more cards/posters, just email the webmaintainer (on homepage) and you'll get them! 

 Meanwhile, here are some  FF site highlights  to be  familiar with, all accessible from the homepage: 

 1.  Email addresses  to write letters to requesting  a ban. 
 If you don't know what to write, there are sample letters to get ideas from. 

 2. A  nationwide petition  asking politicians for a  federal fireworks ban. 
 Signing this petition will help the effort. 

 3. An  FAQ  (frequently asked questions) that provides  a good starting point. 
 The answers in this section can be useful to people new to the site and campaign. 

 4. A growing  RESOURCES  section which presently contains 
 a) Some png and pdf files of the FF card for manual and social media distribution. 
 b) A link to join our newly formed discussion elist. 
 c) Sample letters to write to our politicians. 
 d) Guidelines for going about banning fireworks in your community. 

 5. We have a  STORIES  section people can contribute to. 
 Relate your experiences with fireworks discharge by filling out the form there. 

 6. There is an ever expanding  MEDIA  section as well. 
 You'll find some pleasant news, some interesting efforts, and some horror items too. 

 With Knowledge and Organization, we can deliver the knockout punch to the snap-crackle-pop! 

 (Fine print: If for any reason you do not wish to participate in the activities above, just let me know and I will pick up the package from you.) 


